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TheMyth of the IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS
Just Society

by ROMANA BAHRIJ-fIKULYK

In examining the present

NON-STATE of Ukrainian in

public schools of Ontario, it is

naive to put the sole blame on
the political policy of the go-

vernment. The policy of de-

liberate discrimination ob-

viously exists, as I pointed out

in the previous issue. How-
ever, the Ukrainians are also

to blame — both the parents

and the children, ie US.
The parents suffer from a

"gratitude complex". This "gra-

titude complex" manifests it-

self in a number of subtle ways
such as was witnessed at the

recent commemorative gathe-

ring for John Diefcnbaker and
his "championing of the Ukra-
inian cause." Here at an as-

sembly consisting solely of Uk-
rainians the conductors of the

festivities (all noteworthv Uk-
rainians) deliberately mispro-

nounced Ukrainian names for

the benefit of English mispro-

nounciation and the praver

was conducted in English! This

episode is a trifle but indicative

of a more serious psvchologi-

cal attitude — the "gratitude

complex".

This "gratitude complex"
stems from the fact that on
their arrival to Canada, the

Ukrainians were so over-

whelmed at having escaped

various and successive oppres-

sive regimes — that they did

not notice and still don't notice

the more insipid British cultu-

ral, political and economical

domination that affects evert/

sphere of their life in Canada.
The parent generation fer-

vently believes in the myth of

the Just Society. To them, Ca-

nada it the Promised Land.

But, has this country, we ask,

turned out to be the Promised

Land? Having just briefly in-

Con+'d on page 2

The SUSK National Execu-

tive has also decided to hire

one field worker lo work pri-

marily' for SUSK during the

summer months. This position

will involve extensive travel.

For applications tor all field-

work positions please write:

Field Work Project,

67 Harbord Street,

Toronto 4. Ontario.

The National Executive is

pleased to announce that field

work applications are coming
in at a rate of two per day.

1. Field Work; The field

work project has been estab-

lished as the number one prio-

rity. Applications are being re-

ceived for field work positions

in Montreal, Toronto, Lake-

head, Winnipeg, and Edmon-
ton. Successful applicants will

receive a one-week training

course in Toronto May 9-16.

Field workers will be based in

the above mentioned cities and

will work primarilv in those

locals.

2) Uth. S V S K Congress:

The 11th. SUSK Congress will

held in Winnipeg, Septem-
ber 4-7, 1970. All "clubs can

send one official delegate for

every twentv-rfive registered

members, as well as any num-
ber of participants. The Con-

gress will have a 'learning ex-

perience' orientation. Congress

co-ordinators are Andy Oha-
renko and Denis Wnwrykow.
Plan vour participation in what
promises to be the best Con-
gress to date now!

3) CESUS Congress: CE-
SUS ( World Conference of

Ukrainian Students) Congress

will be held August 20-24th at

Universite de Montreal, Mon-
treal. Quebec. Attending the

Congress will be delegates

from the United States, Argen-

tina, Australia. West Germany.

France, Great Britain. Austria

and Belgium. SUSK member
clubs can send one official ( i.e.

voting ) delegate for every

Iwentv-five registered mem-

bers,as well as any number of

participants. This is an inter-

national Cong r e s s which

should not be missed.

4) Austrian Singers: In con-

junction with the CESUS Con-

gress an Austrian Student

Quartet (four males) will be

touring Canada and the U.S.

The Canadian tour begins Au-

gust 21st and ends September

7th. SUSK National Executive

is asking member clubs to ar-

range concerts for this talented

foursome. Please write the Na-

tional Executive if you are in-

terested in sponsoring the Au-

strian students to come and

visit vour city.

4)' Trip to Ukraine: SUSK
in co-operation with Bloor and

Astro Travel Agencies is orga-

nizing a trip to Ukraine. Don't

miss this unique opportunity

to visit Ukraine for the cheap-

est rates possible. Three travel

programmes are being offered.

Please see advertisement els-

where in the paper.
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dicatecl some ol the ppHtical

injustices ( in flu- last issue it

is hard to be so gullible.

The parent generation is of-

ten unaware that the Just So-
ciety is not reach -made, that

it is* the citizens who create it.

If it (toes not. exist, then the

citizens are to blame. Accusto-

med to totalitarian regimes,

the parents are often politicaJ-

h naive. Political responsibi-

lity in a democracy demands
conxtiint n -evaluation. The
only "political activity" that

the parent* exhibit is « faw-
ning on the Establishment.

They vote for the man that

otters them "ethnic support' —

which means meaningless sym-
pathy expressed towards the

ethnic group, md election

time. The parents onlv ask for

this "ethnic sympathy". Thev
rarely question the political

platform of the candidate. As
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a group, the Ukrainians al-

most unanimously vote for the

status-quo parties, with an

overwhelming support for the

Conservative party.

The Ukrainians fawn on the

government instead of ques-

tioning it. Are they afraid that

they will be sent to Siberia?

Their attitude is that of the

"gratitude complex". They .sub-

scribe to a philosophy of fata-

lism. This fatalism must he

Stamped out. The children of

these parents, no longer suffer

Irom the "gratitude complex".

Jt is up to us to ijuestion and
change the Establishment and
the present political parties of
the Establishment.

Yet we. the students, are

also faced with problems, the

worst of which is an "Inferio-

rity complex". Complexes are

not hereditary and the "infe-

riority complex" is a result of

an educational system that is

calculated to create just such
complexes in its minority
groups.„"
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WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO EDIT AND/OR TRANSLATE ARTICLES

The education that our pa-

rents provided us with, reali-

zing its importance, has ironi-

cally turned against them and
against us. Here we are, being

trained to perpetuate the eco-

nomical power of the British

in a country that is after all.

ours too and not only theirs,

Even if the economical po-

wer is barely American, it is

still White, ^Anglo-Saxon Pro-

testant. ) Not only is our eco-

nomic support beneficial to the

White, Anglo-Saxon. Protestant

power groups, but we are per-

petuating all the White. An-

glo-Saxon Protestant cultural

values as well.

Ironically, we are not even

aware of this, for our educa-

tion in the public schools has

brainwashed us into believing

that Ukrainian values do not

exist at all. and if they are ack-

nowledged to exist, then thev

are treated as inferior ones.

Ukrainian values are limited

to such relative trivia as ho-

lubtsi and folk dances. English

values are after all not limited

in schools to fish and chips and
may-pole dances! It is no won-
der that inquisitive Ukrainian

children develop inferiority
complexes,

At a time when sociological,

anthropological and compara-
tive cultural courses are sprin-

ging up all over the continent

it seems strange that there is

such a lack of intelligence and
foresight in the organization of

our schools.

The inferiority complex is a

direct result of the policy of

minority discrimination in pub-

lie schools. And the inferiority

complex is the greatest pos-

sible stimulus to assimilation.

This is the best scholarly
biography to date, of a figure
in Ukrainian literature and in-

tellectual life that has either
he?n misinterpreted as a natio-

nalist idol along with the "try-

zuo or as a revolutionary
Communist, but rarely, tor

v hat he. pre-eminentiv was —
an artist and a poet.

This account brings to light

the importance of the St. Pe-

tersburg period of the poet —
the Bohemian period, when he
associated with a group of stu-

dents from the Art Academy
"which had its own unique
style: they wore beards and
grew their hair to their shoul-

ders; thev dressed eccentrical-

ly with intentional careless-

ness; on their heads thev wore
hats with, wide brims." (p. 74)

Shevchenko must have liked

the company of passionate,

spirited people for travelling

through Ukraine, he again as-

sociated with a group called

"mocbemordv" {the drinkers),

whose motto was "in vino Ve-

ritas".

Another legend that is dis-

credited along with the so-

briety one, is the one that con-

siders Shevchenko as • merely

a divinely inspired peasant po-

et. On the contrary, while in

St. Petersburg, and also later,

he read widely (see list on p.

591 and his companions were

intellectuals.

Re-living the various stages

of Shevc.henko's life, meeting

his personal friends, we finally

follow him back from his ten-

vear exile and see him trans-

formed from an exuberant

\outh into a bitter cvnic and

prematurely aged man.

Yet, it is now that he writes

his brilliant masterpiece Maria,

the consummation of his poe-

tic form and the theme of the

fallen woman, that had tortu-

red him all his life.

Not only do we receive a

cleir perception of the man
rnd artist hut we gain an in-

sight into the whole epoch as

well — the whole entourage of

brilliant men: Briulov, Repnin.

P. Kulish. the members of the

Brotherhood of Saints Cyril

and Methodius. The whole pa-

norama unfolds before u.s —
the exuberance of Romanti-

cism and the political discon-

tent and ferment
Romana Bahrij-Pilculylc

Even if children are given

supplementary Ukrainian edu-

cation, in a variety of Ukra-

inian organizations, the very

word "supplementary" indi-

cates their main negative fea-

ture. These ghetto schools are

destined to fail in their objec-

tive for a number of reasons:

1 ) they are supplementary
— ie.. thev are completely se-

parated from public schools.

No integration of values can
occur. Instead, the result is a

cultural schizophrenia. Two
sets of values are polarized

with the inevitable victory of

the Anglo-Saxon values.

2) The Ukrainian ghetto

schools are on the whole infe-

rior. They are run bv old peo-

ple who just "don't know
where its at." The children are

bewildered by the gruesome
relics of the past. Occasionally,

if a young teacher tries to in-

troduce some innovation, he is

speedily dismissed.

3 ) These schools are also

more interested in brainwash-
ing rather than educating.
The brainwashing, whether it

is national or religious or soci-

alist is the real goal.

4) Students rarely take their

regular schooling seriously.

Consequently these schools
that function on after school
time are taken even less se-
riously. The whole attempt de-
generates into a ludicrous
farce.

The final result of these
ghetto schools is that thev too
contribute to the "inferiority
complex".

Only a school system in
which Ukrainian values are
integrated with the presently
taught Anglo-Saxon ones can
remove the "inferiority com-
plex".

On this quality of integra-

tion depends the quality of
people and the quality of the
culture that we are creating in

Canada. The government has

realized this in the case of

French culture. Now it only

has to extend its cultural policy

to other minority groups. If

the government is unwilling

to do this - then we m u s t

pressure it. We must discard

the "gratitude complex" and

the "inferiority complex" and

take conscious political action.

DISCOVERY

!

. . . an expedition from Odessa

State University in Ukraine re-

cently found a site used by

hunters who lived between the

Danube and the Dniester Ri-

vers 8,000 years ago. The stu-

dents uncovered a large num-

ber of remains of bison and

wild horses, as well as caches

of stone implements. This is

the first such large depositor)-

ol prehistoric implements to

be found anywhere, This dis-

covery as evidence for the

fact that Mesolithic man lived

on the large territory above

the Black Sea stretching all

the wav to the Danube (SIL.

SKI VIST!. DEC. 10, 1969)

Invest In Ukraine!

. . . new gold deposits were dis-

covered in the Carpathians.

The suppliers of the precious

metal are the mountains,

formed from so-called slobid-

s'ki conglomerates, and washed
by the waters of the Lyuchka
River and its tributaries. Near-
ly 600 meters of various Strato

of average thickness have al-

ready been tested. These tests

show that gold is found in all

thicknesses. Therefore, the dis-

covery by geologists of the an-
cient source of the Seret River
is of great significance.
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TARAS SHEVCHENKO MEETS
MARSHALL McLUHAN

Each year student groups talk about commemoratine
Taras Shevchenko in a manner different and more mean-
ingful trom the standard, academic methods of the past -
and each year little or nothing is done in this direction.
Not so in the Ukrainian Students' Federation in Ottawa
On Friday evening, March 20 the setting was a comfort-
able lounge at Carleton University. About 150 people
awaited the beginning of this years's programme leisure-
ly conversation. Informality was the keystone and-
nation the mortar in building of this entertaining and in-
formative evening.

Joanne Medvidsky stood before the guests and add-
ressed them in English, outlining the life of Shevchenko
- clear, consise, informative. Next, Lesia Pritz discussed,
in Ukrainian, the many facets of Shevchenko's genius,
stressing his life as a painter and graphic artist - a student
oi art emulating a master and idol - thought-provoking
and interesting.

The lights dim, music rises and a blurred image is

projected on a screen: the evening's climax begins. Boh-
danka Tsmots and Borys Budney set out to convev the
relevance of Shevchenko to us, the living of todav - the
yet unborn of Shevchenko's day. Some of the audience
is bewildered, others squirm in discomfort, still others nod
from time to time... the finger is pointed at everyone;
there is a message for all and its reality is not a comfort
to any of us. The main message is that our values are
out of whack. We tolerate assimilation in sacrifice for
personal wealth. The message is strong, direct, unavoid-
able and most certainly disturbing.

The evening was, understandably, received with mixed
emotion. Everyone openly praised the first two parts of
the programme, however, comments on the montage were
often expressed with downcast eyes.

COMMUNITIES IN NEED
Seven Ukrainian students will definitely be working

in various communities this summer organizing, and doing
social and political animation. The seven will be part
of tile SUSK summer 1970 field work project.

The communities to have field workers this summer
are: Edmonton. Winnipeg, Thunder Bay. Toronto and
Montreal. The National Executive of the Ukrainian Cana-
dian University Students' Union will also hire one orga-
nizer. One field worker will tour South Western Ontario
communities.

The organizers -will be involved in projects ranging
from organizing old age homes, film making, high school
visitation projects, developing community communication
systems, to help Ukrainian Canadian Committee locals.

The animators will participate in a one week training
programme in Toronto, May 9th - 17th. The training pro"
gramme will concentrate on community analysis, and the
development of individual initiative in handling social
problems.

Applications for field work positions have been coming
in to the National Executive office at the rate of two a dav.
Applications are still being received. If vou are interested
please write to:

Field Work Project

67 Harbord Street.

Toronto 4. Ontario.
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CONFESSIONS OF A PROFESSIONAL

ACTIVIST

When Saul Alinsky talks

about people power (whether
he calls it that or not), he
doesn't mean holding a public

meeting or presenting a brief

somewhere. He means power.

You don't have people power
until, when the people want
one thing and a powerful in-

terest group ( like big business

or the government) w-ants

something else, the people win,

Then von have people power.

To achieve this kind of

power, says Alinskv. you need

a real organizer and a real

organization.

Its not farfetched to say

Saul AHnskv invented commu-
nitv organizing. He developed

his methods of participatorv

democracy and self-help for

the poor and disadvantaged —
now spreading all over North

America — more than 30 years

ago. in the stockyards section

ol his iati\"e Chicago, a squa-

lid area known as the worst

slum in the U.S.

In Back of the Yards, the

name given to the area con-

cerned. Alinskv forced an ab-

rasive power bloc which used

sit-downs. bovcotts and other

militant tactics that affronted

the benevolent liberal do-goos

ders of the social welfare

scene, but won major conces-

sions from a political machine-

run citv council. The area be-

came a model working-class

community.

He came out of the expe-

rience with three firm princip-

les of social action, which he

sticks to todav:

First: To hell with charity

The only thing you get is what
you're strong enough to get —
so you had better organize."

Second: "You prove to pe-

ople they can do samethmg,
show them how to have a way
ol life where they can make
their own decisions — and
then you get out."

Third: "Either you believe

in the people, or you don't. J

do."

Throughout the forties and
fifties. Alinsky organized eom-
munities of the poor, including

30 Mexican-American slums in

HE , TO?
HE, TO?"
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IFIELD WORKER)

California — where he trained

the man who is now his most
celebrated alumnus, Cesar
Chavez, leader of the Califor-

nia grape boycott.

In 1960 he rgan ized h is

first black ghetto. Woodlawn
in Chicago, which won major
concessions from its unfriendly

neighbor, the University of
Chicago, He has since orga-
nized several other black ghet-
tos, including those in Buffalo

and Rochester.

"AMien I talk about a group,
1 talk about a mass organiza-
tion." he said, "where at least

5% of your community popu-
lation is actively involved —
and I mean actively, coming to

meetings, serving on commit-
tees, turning out for a demon-
stration or whatever.

You get these social agency
types that'll claim 100°*- parti-

cipation for some program, but

that just shows how little they

mean by participation. Anv
real organizer knows 5% in-

volvement is one hell of a

powerhouse."

You've got to have that ex-

perienced, sophisticated orga-

nizer who is all the time anti-

cipating the reaction to every

action, defining issues and
spotting new issues. One half

of a professional agitator is

worth a carload of well-mea-

ning community workers who
couldn't organize their way out

of a paper bag."

Alinskv has little patience

with the idea that an organizer

should be working out of de-

dication to the cause, rather

than hired and paid.

"Your dedicated, selfless,

martvred do-gooder is no or-

ganizer, he's a sick patient. He
will turn off more people than

lie gets into the organization.

Basically he doesn't want to

succeed, he wants to suffer.

"I had hoped for a long time

that a people's organization

wouldn't have to have a full-

time organizer, that fallout

from the work we were doing

would stir up other organized

actions. We got these things,

but there would be a Hum
tor a vear or two, then nothing.

I had to give up that idea.

"Then we tried training pe-

ople from the community, on

the job. The best we were able

to do was, like if you needed

a lot of architects and engi-

neers, we were able to turn

out very good plumbers and

electricians: people who have

important functions but are

not going to be organizers."

Alinsky has been operating

his training institute for orga-

nizers for two vears now, "and

still don't know whether or not

vou can train an organizer. We
look for people who have the

right qualities, and try to syn-

thesize those qualities. "But

community organizing is pro-

bably the toughest job in the

world. An organizer has to be

constantly growing and lear-

ning, a little ahead of every

move every minute. He's cre-

ative in almost the ultimate

sense of the word. That's why
a real organizer never stays in

a position of power; the admi-

nistration of power is too dull."

Although their interpretation

must change with every situ-

ation, Alinskv does have stra-

tegic maxims for organizers.

Like, never go outside of the

experience of the people you're

working with. For instance, he
approaches churchmen on the

basis of their own self-interest,

the welfare of their church,

even its physical property —
not in terms of the Judeo-
Christian ethic or the Sermon
on the Mount.

"Because Christianity and
ludeo-Christianity are outside

t he experience of organized

religion. Thev would justJisten

to me and verv sympatheti-

cally tell me how noble I was.

And the moment I walked out

thev'd call their secretaries and

say. "If that screwball ever

shows up again, tell him I'm

out." Similarly, you always go

outside the experience of the

enemy. "Sit-ins used to be out-

side the experience of the ene-

my. Now when a big defence

corporation builds a new plant,

they have a special room for

sit-ins. with lots of chairs, not

too comfortable. So forget sit-

ins." When the enemy stages

an action, never react the way
he's expecting vou to. Of
course, even1 action you stage

should keep in mind what the

imemv reaction will be. Pro-

perly handled, it will streng-

then the organization.

Alinsky is fond of saying the

Establishment does half his or-

ganizing for him, and it's true:

In manv of the black ghettos

he's organized, it was the Es-

tablishment howls of outrage

against him that first won him
the black community's trust.

But the tactics has to van'

with the situation. At one ul-

tra-conservative U. S. college,

students asked Alinsky how
they could win more freedom;

all thev were allowed to do
was chew gum. A tactic is do-

ing what you can with what

you've got. So Alinsky got

hundreds of students chewing

"•ads of gum and dropping

them all over the sidewalks —
in two weeks they were al-

lowed to do just about any-

thing as long as they didn't

chew gum. This illustrates the

most important thing a profes-

sional agitator does; he pro-

vides a tactic.

"In an issue like that, it's got

to be something people have a

ball doing. This is an impor-

tant thing to remember — most

people lead a very boring life.

Think up something that's fun

for them to do. So people are

fighting renewal, say; they're

being kicked out of their

homes. So they should all come
down to City Hall and start

camping there in tents. The
kids'll love it, the media will

have a ball, your citv coucil-

lors won't know what to do,

r nd you knock this whole ur-

ban renewal business into a

cocked hat." You've got a

whole different scene today,

but not different in terms of

hav'ng acti'-e groups around,"

he said. "This is a time of a

whole new approach to society.

Technologically revolution is

the greatest revolution man

has ever known. The vast ma- stalled, you open up a second
jority of the population is mid- issue, get action on this. And
die-class now; I'm including you find your increased power
here the lower-lower middle, begins to reflect itself back in-
the working poor, up to the to the first issue."

upper middle. But none of "Middle-class people believe
them know how to deal with decisions are made on the ba-
this technological revolution, sis of rational logic. They have
"You can't even get into an to learn this is an irrational

argument. Some computer world. The only time you're
sends you a wrong bill; you rational is after you do' what
send it a letter; it sends you you wanted to do - then you
back another bill saying Se- dream up rational reasons whv
cond Notice—Please Pay. Who vou did it.

the hell do you put your hands '

"Say you're trying to forge
on? You're lost someplace in a people's organization of the
the bowels of a computer, middle-class and the poor; say
Now in organizing, always in you want them both out to
tactics, you personalize every- fight this expressway. So you
thing. You don't fight City don't argue with a lot of crap
Hall. What the hell is city about how all classes should
hall? A pile of bricks and mor- work together, although this
tar. You fight the mayor, what- is what they'll say later,

ever his name may be. This is "You go to the middle-class
an important step, because pe- group and say, look, we're
ople are not even thought of going to need these other
as people by political authori- people. There are going to be
ties any more. These guys talk some pretty rough tactics soo-
about public opinion polls, ner or later, a lot of pushing
samples, 51%, 52%. People are and showing by police; we're
data programmed for a com- going to be able to use these
puter. people out front.

"And they're reacting in a "And you go to the poor
kind of frenzied frustration, group and say, look, these
Here's where the organizer

performs an invaluable service.

He creates an issue. You see.

middle-class types can come
in handy; thev know people,

thev have a lot of clout in the
the people know they've got right places, we can use them.
a problem, but an issue is "This is just sophisticated
something you can do some- realism. You're not lying; thev
thing about. Othenvise all you do need each other. This is

have is a bad, sad scene, when groups do work together.
Through sophisticated, revolu- when it s in their self-interest

tionary action you can change to do so. The moment it's no
it. That's ' why an organizer longer in one group's interest,

must show people then can

win, if they're just in it for

fun or to have someon e to

gripe to, you don't have an

organization."

Building a citizens' organi-

zation around a single issue —
is a bad mistake. Alinskv savs.

"Your issue is going to go
through periods, when it's up
before this council or that com-
mittee, when nothing is hap-,

peru'ng, and a good organi-

zation's got to be in action

continuously. Sure, you need
your rest periods, but vou
need action the way an indi-

vidual needs oxygen. The mo-
ment you .start going for dia-

logues and seminars, you're

finished." "I've seen it happen
with a one-is-issue organization

— lacking action, it starts tur-

ning inward, you get these fac-

tional and personality fights

going on."

"While vour first issue is

it will find a pretext to break

off the alliance."

Alinskv is becoming more

and more clearly convinced

that it is the middle-class —
with its vast numbers, its fru-

strations over a technological,

dehumanized society — that

must be organized now.

"Hell, anyone can see this is

where the power is," he says.

"The Establishment is smart

enough to know what counts

and what doesn't," he said.

"This is the problem, The
middle-c'ass have got to learn

that, by real organizing, they

can make revolutionary chan-

ges. Because right now it

makes a dog chasing its tail

look like a straight line."

"Toronto," he said leaning

back in his chair, "sounds as

though it's ready to be turned

on. Torjonto needs a good Field

Worker.
— from the Toronto Daily Star
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SUMMER SESSION AT U. of OTTAWA
The Department of Slavic Studies at the University

nf Ottawa is holding courses of studv in Ukrainian civili-

zation, which will he held during the summer session of

this year, from the 2 of July to the 13 of August. The
pvngramme will include;
* the history of Ukrainian art and architecture — illustra-

ted by slides and films;

* a survey of Ukrainian intellectual and religious life, co-

vering material from pre-Kievan civilization to the con-

temporary situation;

* this course is accredited towards an undergraduate de-

gree;

* a second course will be offered - the dramatic works of

Lesia Ukrajinka; enters into an M.A. programme;
* courses are open to all interested.

Address all inquiries/applications to:

Department of Slavic Studies.

University of Ottawa.
Ottawa 2, Ontario.

Application! ' than the end of Moy 1970


